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POST EAGLE CREEK FIRE UPDATES

Crews work hard, follow process to open trails
Forest Service and Gorge
Trail Recovery Team crews
are continuing to clear and
repair trails affected by the
fire, even as the extent of
damage continues to be assessed. The process to reopen trails has many steps,
some of which must be re-

Rockslide onto the Columbia
River Highway from below
Return Trail

peated multiple
times due to the
dynamic conditions being encountered in the
burned area.
Of the 90 miles
of trail in the
Scenic Area,
57 have undergone the first
step of initial assessment.
Forest Service employee stands in a
Once repair needs stump hole in the burned area on the
are known, resto- Pacific Crest Trail
ration work begins. Trail crews make an
initial pass to remove debris
and brush, including rockfall. Even after this initial
clearing, active landslides
and burned trees continue to
fall onto the trail, often requiring multiple passes to
clear.
Above the Historic Columbia River Highway, the
steep nature of the terrain
can cause debris to roll
down onto the Highway,
thereby requiring close coordination with ODOT and
(See Trails on page 2)

Nest and maidenhair fern in
burned tree on Oneonta Trail

Weekday visitors to the Wyeth campground may notice
construction noise during
work hours from the nearby
Historic Columbia River
Highway restoration project.
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Trail to Benson Bridge at
Multnomah Falls— summer
2018
From Multnomah Falls and
west— end of 2018
From Multnomah Falls to Cascade Locks— no estimate at
this time
East of Cascade Locks—
summer 2018

Trail Stats in the Scenic Area
Miles of trails in burned area

90

Miles of trail assessments

57

Miles of tread work completed

37.9

Miles of log out completed

43.9
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Campground opens in May, changes
in place
Although a closure order remains in effect for
the entirety of the
burned area, including
most trails, the Wyeth
campground opened on
May 1.

Estimates for
reopening trails

crgnsa

Many National Forest System
trails within the burned area
remain closed. Please check
our website for other hiking
opportunities in the Gorge.

Trailhead ambassador program launches
A recently launched program links volunteers once they have
teers with training and stewardship of state
logged a specified number
and federal lands. Volunteers will greet
of hours.
hikers at popular trailheads from April
The next training session
through September.
will be offered in June. If
These “ambassadors” will answer quesinterested, contact the
tions, provide safety tips, and promote reTrailhead Ambassador
sponsible hiking. The Forest Service proCoordinator Ali Smith at
vides NW Forest Passes to qualified volun- ali@gorgefriends.org.

Pacific Crest Trail Association volunteers, led by
Frank Jahn (top), pack various size stones into a
burned “stump hole” on the Herman Creek Trail,
Tuesday, April 24th
(Trails, continued from page 1)

rockfall mitigation contracting crews that
may be working in the area. ODOT uses
heavy equipment to continually clear rockfall from the Highway.
Once the trail has been cleared of debris
and brushed out, crews have a more stable
surface to begin “log out” (clearing fallen
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trees and logs). This labor
intensive work has been
completed on over 43
miles of trail.
After debris removal,
brushing, and log out, volunteers then tackle damage
to the “tread” - the underlying footpath. Tread needs
to be stabilized anywhere
that burned tree roots,
stumps, or landslides have
created an unsafe walking
surface. Burned tree roots
can create “stump holes”
greater than three feet deep
that pose a hazard to hikers. These holes are repaired by filling them with
large rocks that then become successively smaller
as the ground surface is
reached. Repair of the
walking tread is finished
by packing soil between
the stones. More than 37
miles of tread work are
now completed in the
burned area.
Finally, in order to reopen
trails, damaged bridges
will be repaired or replaced.
After trails have reopened
the Forest Service and volunteers will continue to
conduct work to improve
the overall condition of
trails.

Calypso orchid blooming on the
Herman Creek Trail

How to Help

Trailkeepers of Oregon conducting tread
work on Angel’s Rest Trail
Photo courtesy of TKO

Visit the Eagle Creek Response link
on our website and click “How To
Help” to find resources for volunteering with trail crews and more!

